Department Safety Representatives

College of Agriculture & Life Sciences, Cornell

Debbie Ross  dar7@cornell.edu  Animal Science
Jason Baker  jah353@cornell.edu  Animal Economics and Management
Aaron Wightman  arw6@cornell.edu  Arnot Teaching & Research Forest
Jeff Carmichael  ic2693@cornell.edu  Biological & Environmental Engineering
JoAnne Getchonis  jqqg@cornell.edu  Biological Field Station
Donna Bunce  jsv22@cornell.edu  Biological Statistics & Computational Biol.
Jennifer Austin  jaf54@cornell.edu  Business Service Center
Chris Hufnagel  christopher.hufnagel@cornell.edu  CALS IT
Gene Scezpaniski  gs594@cornell.edu  Central Campus Area Farms
Shane Kenezich  uk384@cornell.edu  Communication
Deena Haines  ddh8@cornell.edu  Cornell Cooperative Extension
Terence Bates 交通枢纽  tjb7@cornell.edu  Cornell Lake Erie Research & Extension Lab
Rebecca Jean Tucker  rr392@cornell.edu  Cornell Botanical Gardens
Glenn Evans  ge2@cornell.edu  CU Ag Experiment Station
Eric Harrington  eh22@cornell.edu  Dean’s Office
Karene Booker  ktb1@cornell.edu  Development Sociology
Crystal Doner  clb9@cornell.edu  Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
John Howell  jch10@cornell.edu  Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Amy Arsenault  ama272@cornell.edu  Entomology
Michael Davis  mhd11@cornell.edu  E.V. Baker Research Farm
Bill Huizinga  whm8@cornell.edu  Farm Services
Matthew Stratton  msk15@cornell.edu  Food Science
Steve McKay Albert  spm8@cornell.edu  Homer C. Thompson Research Farm
Woolfersheim  aaw51@cornell.edu  Hudson Valley Lab
Denise Percey  dmp3@cornell.edu  International Programs/CALS
Jeffrey Payne  jap423@cornell.edu  Laboratory of Ornithology
Kristine Flahive  kf15@cornell.edu  Landscape Architecture
Daniel Josephson  dcc1@cornell.edu  Little Moose Field Station
Mark Bridgen  mbp27@cornell.edu  Long Island Hort. Research & Ext Center
Angela Morse  ama6@cornell.edu  Mann Library
Chris Derito  cm284@cornell.edu  Microbiology
Robin Lampman  rlj2@cornell.edu  Molecular Biology & Genetics
Dick Clark  rcs59@cornell.edu  Molecular Biology & Genetics
Paul Stachowski  gdk16@cornell.edu  Musgrave Research Farm
Suzanne Wapner  sww38@cornell.edu  Natural Resources
John Howell  ich10@cornell.edu  Neurobiology & Behavior
Soon Kong  ssk19@cornell.edu  NYSAES
Aleksandra Filipczyk  adf28@cornell.edu  Office of Academic Programs
Kelly Hanley Mary  khh54@cornell.edu  School of Integrative Plant Science (SIPS)
McKellar Theresa  mem40@cornell.edu  School of Integrative Plant Science (SIPS)
Pollard Ross Hansen  tcp2@cornell.edu  Shoals Marine Lab - Ithaca Office
Chris Nobles Joseph  rnhb@msn.com  Shoals Marine Lab - Ithaca Office
Orefice Kristy Long  cmn5@cornell.edu  Uhlein Potato Farm
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